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Jonathan M. Tisch College of Civic Life
The only university-wide college of its kind, the Jonathan M. Tisch College of Civic Life studies and promotes the civic and political engagement of young people at Tufts University, in our democracy, and around the world.

Tisch College supports an undergraduate major in civic studies and offers innovative courses, programs, and partnerships, including the Tisch Scholars, the Tufts First-Year Global Programs, the Tisch Summer Fellows, and the Tufts University Prison Initiative of Tisch College (TUPIT). Tisch College houses several nonpartisan, independent research organizations, including: the Center for Information & Research on Civic Learning and Engagement (CIRCLE), the National Study of Learning, Voting, and Engagement (NSLVE), the Center for State Policy Analysis (cSPA), and the Tisch College Community Research Center (TCRC).

Each year, Tisch College honors and publicly recognizes graduating students across the university who have excelled in civic engagement with the Presidential Award for Civic Life and induction into the Honos Civicus Society.

**School Leadership**

Dayna L. Cunningham, *Pierre and Pamela Omidyar Dean of the Jonathan M. Tisch College of Civic Life*

Peter Levine, *Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Lincoln Filene Professor of Citizenship and Public Affairs*

Shirley Mark, *Assistant Dean for Diversity and Inclusion*

Taina S. McField, *Associate Dean for Strategy*

Diane Ryan, *Associate Dean for Programs and Administration*
Since 1999, Tufts University has presented the Presidential Award for Civic Life to recognize graduate and undergraduate students for outstanding achievement in civic leadership.

2024 Recipients of the Presidential Award for Civic Life

School of Arts and Sciences
Saffiyah Veronica Masireh Coker A24
Alexandra Tatiana Dingle A24
Adrian Huq A24
RuiSha Kingston A24
Sabah Lokhandwala A24
Wanci Chouaffe Nana A24

School of Engineering
Matthew Patrick Ung E24

The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Muhammed Shabab Anwar F24
Allen Chacko Nelson F24
Roseanne F. Soto F24

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
Jaiveer Singh AG24

School of Medicine
Anna K. Daoud M24
Shantiera Nicole Taylor M24

School of Dental Medicine
Arika Neal D24
The Jonathan M. Tisch College of Civic Life inducts graduating students into its Honos Civicus Society to honor and publicly recognize those who have excelled in civic engagement during their time at Tufts University. There are 164 Honos Civicus inductees this year.

2024 Honos Civicus Inductees

School of Arts and Sciences
Emily Afriyie A24
Ria Agarwal A24
Liani Astacio A24
Peri Barest A24
Ty Shih Blitstein A24
Baljinnyam Borgil A24
RaiAnn Bu A24
Wilson Alexander Cedillo A24
Kaylee Zyi Chang A24
Jinpeng Chen A24
Timothy Nathan Chou A24
Saffiyah Veronica Masireh Coker A24
Rachel A. Coll A24
Alexandra Tatiana Dingle A24
Abigail Elsbree A24
Gwenyth Freeley A24
Elizabeth Friedman A24
Arielle Galinsky A24
Jay Isaac Greenwald A24
Meghan Elizabeth Harrison A24
Justin Hong A24
Adrian Huq A24
Audrey Marie Jaramillo A24
Ashley Jones A24
Jenna Faith Kaplan A24
Hana Kebede A24
Katrina Lin A24
Nacie Loh A24
Sahibah Lokhandwala A24
Lucas Daniel Maley A24
Marie Manassee A24
Lucy Millman A24
Daniel Nguyen A24
Maya Ng-Yu A24
Akaoluchukuw Ogbe A24
Arnav Roy Patra A24
Luke Pangan Petrovsky A24
Hannah Nicole Platt A24
Catherine Quinn A24
Tatum Schutt A24
Christopher Shi A24
Thasha Shimangal A24
Megan Nicole Guang Yu Starses A24
Daniela Steinberg A24
Olivia Talbert A24
Giovanas Torres-Lorenzotti A24
Amari Turner A24
Imanol Varela Parrilla A24
Abigail Kylee Vixama A24
Hanyuan (Theo) Zhang A24
Naitian Zhang A24

School of Engineering
Jazmine Richardson EG24
Kaitlin Amara V24
Alexandra Sara Awad V24
Meaghan L. Burrows V24
Diana Marissa Chan V24
Jada Kelis Ford V24
Hayley Hall V24
Cassandra Munroe V24

Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine
Kaitlin Amara V24
Alexandra Sara Awad V24
Meaghan L. Burrows V24
Diana Marissa Chan V24
Jada Kelis Ford V24
Hayley Hall V24
Cassandra Munroe V24

The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Muhammed Shabab Anwar F24
Sarah Baughn F24
Emma Rose Bixler F24
Ariel Daniels F24
Zoltán Fehér F24
Courtney C. Foster F24
Rose Marielle Fusco F24
Kate A. Hibbert F24
Thaw Htet F24
Miriam Silverman Israel F24
Tatum Lenore Koroli F24
Yael Kricher F24
Elena M. Latzen F24
William Lee F24
Megan Yamiko Madeira F24
Ciara Shereen Moezidis F24
Akshaya Mohan F24
Eunice Muchemi F24
Erick Kathleen Norris F24
Alexsxa Michelle Scheiner F24
Elizabeth Smith F24
Roseanne F. Soto F24
Curtis Stuesse F24
Stefan Tschatuko F24
Bailey Wang F24

School of Dental Medicine
Andrea Alespeiti D24
Raquel Alespeiti D24
Lianna Froyan D24
Neetu Soni Handa D24
Olivia Ingram D24
Varonica Y. Joseph D24
India Felice Keys D24
Leah Mapp D24
Neiman Melhem D24
Shafa Nathani D24
Arika Nicole Neal D24
Caroline Nelson D24
Aimee Nicole Parado D24
Samantha Anne L. Rivera D24
Nasreen Saroor D24
Crystal Latre Smith D24
Michelle Stevens D24
Maya K. Sunar D24
Kia-Symone Surrell D24
Kameron M. Toney D24
Venus Dai-Trang Tran D24
Brian Viet Truong D24
Brandon T. Wallace D24
Nicholas Wai-Cheung Wong D24

School of Medicine
Shray Pradeep Ambe M24
Jenane Arian M24
Camille Beckett M24
Bailey Carter M24
Iris T. Chan M24
Madeline Margaret Chase M24
Anna K. Daoud M24
Samuel Alexander Ding M24
Zach Duperry M24
Emma Fleisher M24
Shaun Garcia M24
Benjamin Greenfield M24
Emily Grussing M24
Cade Herman M24
Thomas Howe M24
Christina Kraus M24
Ashley Latona M24
Laura Lodolo M24
Celeste Ng M24
Shivani Dipakkumar Patel M24
Christine Xuan Quynh Pham M24
Tina Phan M24
Jyothi Ninan Pulakkal M24
Amanda Louise Pomeroy M24
Kavita Prasad M24
Joshua Proal M24
Harleen Saini M24
Elana Rosina Sanford M24
Avery Schnell M24
Sayuri Sekimitsu M24
Aashka Shah M24
Kali Sullivan M24
Shantiera Nicole Taylor M24
Nicholas Verdini M24
Jocelyn S. Vuong M24
Garfield O’Brian Walker M24

The Gerald J. and Dorothy R. Friedman School of Nutrition Science and Policy
Rowan Leigh Bishop N24
Sarah Diamond N24
Calvin Khoa Tran N24

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
Brooks Bigart AG24
Melissa Cepeda AG24
Illustrous Amaewhle Ewhorlu AG24
Chelsey Gao AG24
Rebecca Shino Kozi Geiger AG24
Kristen Lynn Homeyer AG24
Michaiah Elizabeth Kojoian AG24
Laurel Mire AG24
Dakota Daniel Perez AG24
Samantha Perlman AG24
Christine So AG24
Jenna Elyse Van Holten AG24
Phoebe Whitwell AG24
Joselyn D. Yrayta-Mart AG24
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